JAS logins should require only CAC/PKI certificate by the policy of the Security Technical Implementation Guides (STIGs), Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) and all userIDs which have not authenticated within the past 35 days will be disabled. (Reference: STIG-ID: APP6240)

(* Please keep in mind that the account is only disabled not deleted.)

Please take appropriate action as below:

1. Current Enabled Accounts

   * Login every one month.

2. Current Disabled Accounts

   * If the account requires to be enabled, submit JAS User Account Request Form to JAS Administrator or your Activity's POC to reactivate account again and login immediately after.

   * If the account is no longer required, submit JAS User Account Request Form to JAS Administrator or your Activity's POC to have the account deleted.

Your proactive support is always appreciated.